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‐ Walk    202 [184]  200 [161]  105 [95] 
‐ car/van driver  382 [3,256]  456 [4,837]  540 [5,715] 
‐ car/van passenger  208 [1,828]  239 [2,619]  241 [2,897] 
‐ other private transport   26 [199}  25 [243]  26 [293] 
‐ local bus  61 [279]  34 [253]  19 [143] 
‐ other public transport  44 [790]  20 [605]  15 [590] 
Trips to/from school (e), %s by mode       
‐ walk  42  42  10 
‐ bicycle    2    0    1 
‐ car/van  35  32  44 
‐ ‘private’ bus    4  11   16 
‐ Local bus  14  13  25 































































































































































































































































































threshold may be applicable where very low service levels are being evaluated, since 
their removal would eliminate the remaining public transport access.  As an upper limit, 



























































































































































































































































































































































Table 2.  Indicative guidance for vehicle choice related to density of demand 
Trips per vehicle hour x trip length 
[i.e.passenger-km per vehicle-hour] Suggested vehicle choice 
Less than 10  Taxi 
Between 10 and 20 Taxi(s) or flexible minibus – choice will 
depend on availability and relative costs 
locally 
Between 20 and 50 Flexible minibus, with lower degree of route 
flexibility at the higher end of the range 
Greater than 50 Largely fixed route bus, with limited 
deviations 
Source: derived from Wright 2013, Table 4 
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